Books & eBooks on Gardening:


I garden : urban style by Reggie Solomon and Michael Nolan



City gardens : creative ideas for small spaces by Pierre Nessmann, Brigitte and Philippe
Perdereau



Modern homestead: grow, raise, create by Renee Wilkinson.



High-impact, low-carbon gardening : 1001 ways to garden sustainably by Alice Bowe



Gardening step by step by Phil Clayton



Slow gardening : a no-stress philosophy for all senses and seasons by Felder Rushing



Small plot, high yield gardening : grow like a pro, save money, and eat well from your front (or
back or side) yard organic produce garden by Sal Gilbertie and Larry Sheehan



Success with small-space gardening by Graham Clarke



The edible balcony : growing fresh produce in small spaces by Alex Mitchell ; photography by
Sarah Cuttle



Small-space container gardens: transform your balcony, porch, or patio with fruits, flowers,
foliage & herbs by Fern Richardson.



How to grow more vegetables: (and fruits, nuts, berries, grains, and other crops) than you ever
thought possible on less land than you can imagine by John Jeavons.



What plant when by Martin Page with Andrea Loom



Apartment gardening: plants, projects, and recipes for growing food in your urban home by
Amy Pennington [ebook only]

Books on gardening for and with families and children:


American grown : how the White House kitchen garden inspires families, schools, and
communities by Michelle Obama



First garden: the White House garden and how it grew by Robbin Gourley, foreword by Alice
Waters.



Secrets of the garden : food chains and the food web in our backyard by Kathleen Weidner
Zoehfeld ; illustrated by Priscilla Lamont
Blue potatoes, orange tomatoes : how to grow a rainbow garden by Rosalind Creasy and
illustrations by Ruth Heller





The budding gardener edited by Mary B. Rein with illustrations by Jane Dippold



Down to earth: garden secrets! garden stories! garden projects you can do! created by Michael
J. Rosen and 41 children's book authors and illustrators.

Magazines:
Current editions of magazines are for library use only but back issues of magazines may be borrowed
from the library for one week.
 Organic Gardening Magazine
 This old house magazine
 The Herb companion
 Better homes and gardens
 Horticulture

Community & City Resources
Below are some city and community organizations to turn to for more help with your garden. Also
included are resources for Community Gardens, Public Parks and other information in case you have no
room for a garden where you live:
 City of Cambridge Community Garden Program and Map of City of Cambridge Community
Gardens (PDF)
 The City of Cambridge’s Department of Community Development List of Parks and Open Spaces;
Contains many maps such as a Public Parks Map (PDF) and a Waterplay Map (PDF)
 Grow Native Massachusetts
 Map of Farmer’s Markets in Cambridge (PDF)
Books:
 Public parks : the key to livable communities by Alexander Garvin ; edited by Ronda Brands
 Parks, plants, and people : beautifying the urban landscape by Lynden B. Miller

Liz Sturges
Collection Development Librarian

